THANK YOU TO ALL OUR SPONSORS

SHERIFF
Mentor & Post Benedict
David Goldberg & Michael Chislo
Douglas Blumberg & Robin Benefield

DEPUTY
David Weinberg
Rebecca & Daniel Feinberg
Marcus Weinberg & Stuart Sandler
Katy & Rich Plotkin

PARTICIPATING SPONSORS
City Thunder
City United
City Pride
Hampden Family Council
Hamptons Magazine
The Blend & Green Truck
Little Miss Matched
Monmouth County Rape
Devin Weisz
Elyse Rubinger
Sarah Marzec Photography & Videography
Carnival Games
Super Social Stars
Nominees
Tennis
Ultimate Gaga
Veggie palms
Dina Casper/ Milton

CORPORATE SUPPORTER
Northfield Bank
HIDEOUT
The Old Mill at Your Door
Weekend & Beer Tasting
Judie & Marc Schneider
Robert & Sally Glassenberg
Mara & Ray Sandler
CORPORATE FRIEND
Cindy Murstein & Scott Bode
North Family Foundation
Paul Family Foundation
Cindy Brodsky, Director of Home Health
Cliff & Wayne Samuels
BANDANA
Linda & Eyal Amini
Marlene & Barry Bareman
Deborah & Sean Barlow
Carol, Bradford, Oliver & Reese Roaman
Brett & Daniel Sundheim
Bandana
Linda & Earle Altman
Marlowe & Eric Bamberger
Caryn & Jonathan Bilzin
Harriet & Steven Croman
The Einhorn/Helfstein Family
Golden Pear Funding
Anton Katz
Lederman Family Foundation
Pamela & Edward Pantzer
Jessica Reif Cohen & Rob Cohen
Stephanie & Harry Wagner
Treetops Foundation
Stacey & Matthew Bronfman
Meredith & Phil Berkowitz
Dana Golding & Richard Scharf
Eleanor Heyman Propp
Lauren Schor Geller & Martin Geller
Jacquelyn L. Klein & Casey Max Klein
Naomi Meckler Molner
Kate Peck
Lori Plotkin

PARTICIPATING SPONSORS
City Thunder
City United
City Pride
Hampden Family Council
Hamptons Magazine
The Blend & Green Truck
Little Miss Matched
Monmouth County Rape
Devin Weisz
Elyse Rubinger
Sarah Marzec Photography & Videography
Carnival Games
Super Social Stars
Nominees
Tennis
Ultimate Gaga
Veggie palms
Dina Casper/ Milton

Carnival Games
Gaga Tournaments
Inflatables
& MUCH, MUCH MORE!

Event proceeds will benefit the National Women’s Division initiative to support research in Women’s Health and Cancer — including breast, ovarian, cervical and uterine cancers — conducted by leading scientists at the Albert Einstein Cancer Center.
Tickets:

- $200 per adult and $125 per child at the door
- For further information call 718.430.2818 or visit www.einsteinfamilyday.com

Place:

Come Dressed in your Western Best!

Date:

Sunday, August 5, 2012

Time:

10:00 AM to 2:00 PM

Parking:

See Parking Information Card

CO-CHAIRWOMEN

Maeve Adler Freidick
Lauren Amoore
Robyn Adkins Aran
Lina Bell
Rachel Berg
Cathy Bern
Cyra Bilzin
Charlotte Blackman
Alison Brod
Stacey Kaysner Brodman
Jennifer Brown
Jessica Chey
Katie Chadwick
Rachel Dalton
Vhrian Farass
Cory Friedmann
Kim Glassman
Amy Haddad
Stacy Hofstein
Jill Holzer
Liz Holman
Ally Horowitz
Leding Stein Karmely
Mindy Feinberg

COMMITTEE

Bar Katz
Eleanor Heyman Propp
Kelly Klein
Nancy Lascher
Laurie Libowitz
Simone Linnson
Lisa Litte
Wendy Lipisky
Rochelle Ludwig
Christine MacK
Andrew Madao
Cindy Manx
Ricki March
Samantha Marvin
Shiri Mears
Lauren Lazzen Shell
Michelle Sabitbeh
Tara Stein
Tara Steing
Rebecca Tesman
Bar Katz
Eleanor Heyman Propp
Kelly Klein
Nancy Lascher
Laurie Libowitz
Simone Linnson
Lisa Litte
Wendy Lipisky
Rochelle Ludwig
Christine MacK
Andrew Madao
Cindy Manx
Ricki March
Samantha Marvin
Shiri Mears
Lauren Lazzen Shell
Michelle Sabitbeh
Tara Stein
Tara Steing
Rebecca Tesman

Chloe Arnett
Sydney Arnett
Jacob Arubin Aran
Robert Dubin Aran
Harrison Ball
Jacob Brandberg
Brett Bamberger
Jillian Bamberger
Adam Berg
Emma Berg
Eric Berg
Matthew Berg
Zachary Berg
Olivia Blum
Rachel Blood
Lauren Blechman
Emma Blechman
Abigail Blechman
Ava Blechman
Joe Blechman
Austin Brod
Seymour Brod
Carole Brod
Carole Brod
Carole Brod
Carole Brod
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